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MINI5280
MES S AG E FROM T HE PR E S I D ENT
I never thought the time would
come when I would have to give up my
MINI, but with all of the problems that it
has been having and the high cost of repairs on all of these problems the only
financially responsible thing to do was to
trade it in. So, the way I see it is now my
MINI has a new body, instead of a 2002
Electric Blue MINI Cooper S it's now a
2010 Midnight Black MINI Cooper S. It
was truly a tough choice leaving the 1st
generation R53 but I guarantee I will
come back to it someday. It's always nice
knowing that you were the only owner of a
car, when I bought my R53 there were
two people who owned it before me and
obviously were not nearly as respectful to
it as I was.
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On to club related matters. It's
June! Summertime means all types of
club happenings will be sprouting up with
the mountain roads opening up and getting all cleaned off. Hopefully, by the
time you read this Mt. Evans will have
opened up and we will have been the
first ones up to the summit this year.
Also, I wanted to thank everyone who
went to the MINI of Loveland grand
opening. MINI of Loveland knows what it
means to support our club and we need
to show that support right back to them, if
you haven't had a chance to head up to
the Great White North where it's always
dark, windy, and cold; go brave the elements on a day off of work or whenever
you get a chance, go get your oil
changed, buy some performance parts (I
understand that they are a Dinan retailer/
installer), or just go up there and say
"Hi".
On to the future, we've had numerous volunteers for MINIs in the
Mountains and more wouldn't hurt, remember to register if you haven't already
and try to support the event by leading a
ride or helping set up/tear down.
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about my new car, future events, and
dirty cars; you'll be done soon. The
last thing I have before you can read
your nicely put together newsletter is
that this month's meeting will be held
at the Dave and Busters in Westminster on June 20th, thank your Vice
President for setting this one up as is
should be a great time!
Happy Motoring,

Now I know there's no more magchloride on the streets but I also know
that we haven't been given the proper
opportunity to clean off our cars after the
harsh Colorado winter. The DIY wash
day will happen soon, I promise; we just
need a location and some filthy MINIs to
be washed. Perhaps we should go on a
nice dirty ride right before it? Maybe not,
I think we'll stick to the clean roads and
wash the cars anyways.

Joe Konrad
President, MINI5280

Also, remember to mark your calendars
for the Castle to Castle Ride on July
17th. OK, I know you're bored reading
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SUITER’S GO TO THE TAIL OF THE DRAGON
It all began with an offer to watch the dog for the annual Army Ball at Ft. Campbell, Kentucky and the opportunity to see our
daughter and son-in-law. We made the visit and dog watching fun with a little trip to the Great Smoky Mountain National Park
and a side trip over to Deals Gap, NC (Dragon Land).
The planning began for me to drive the MINI to Clarksville; I always love a road-trip.
Since Pat‘s time is at a premium, I made her reservations to fly to Nashville and our
daughter would pick her up on Saturday, then we would drive to Gatlinburg, TN on Monday for a nice cabin stay and visit to the Great Smoky National Park.
On the May 13, I started my travels by heading over to Wichita, KS for an overnight
stop, then on to Russellville, Arkansas for my second overnight. As all of you know,
interstate driving in the MINI is comfortable, but on two lanes of blacktop; it is a much
happier MINI.
In Hays, KS, I dropped off of Interstate 70 on to Kansas 183, then turned left on Kansas
96, the Old Santa Fe trail route. After an overnight in Wichita, I drove US400 to Joplin,
Missouri via Webb City to 71 South into Arkansas. The route down to Russellville, AR
for my next overnight on Interstate 40 was fast and pretty. There are a lot of rolling hills
in the Western portion of Arkansas. After Russellville, it was on to Little Rock, AR then
Memphis, TN, then TN 13 up to Clarksville, TN. This was a fun solo drive at a relaxed
pace in the MINI which ran well and fast. From Hays, KS to Memphis is 779 miles and
14 hours on Google maps, it is much more relaxed at your own pace.
This is the photo opportunity sign at
Deals Gap, they had a platform for
you put your motorcycle up by the
sign, but I could not find a way to
drive the MINI up without too much
fuss.

I did manage to see some other MINIs on the road, but I did not run into the folks from
MINI5280 who were doing the ―Run for the Ozarks‖. As you could see by their picture
postings, they had a great run into central Arkansas.

On Wednesday, May 19, I managed to convince Pat that is was ―Drive all over the
Smoky Mountains Day‖, we had spent most of Tuesday in the National Park doing some
of the close scenic routes and Cades Cove which was delightful. What I meant by drive
all over, I meant drive Hwy 441, 19 and 28 to Deals Gap, NC (Tail of the Dragon) and
see if I could get some time on US 119, The Dragon. We did have a good day on Wednesday and found the roads not too
busy and traffic was reasonable. Closer to US 119 I started to see groups of motorcycles, a group of Porsche Caymans gassing up on NC 28, then a few exotic cars rolling towards Deals Gap. As I scoped out the cars and motorcycles on the
Dragon, I hoped I would not do something stupid and embarrass myself, my wife or my MINI friends.
We had a great run up the road and down with a nice visit at the Deals Gap
visitors‘ center. We did manage to stop at Fontana Village and hit the market for an ice cream. On the way in we stopped at Fontana Lake Dam to
eat our picnic lunch and walk a little bit of the Appalachian Trail.
Based on the time stamps on the pictures Pat snapped on the Dragon
(camera on Denver time), my run up was brisk, first snap at the mark point
of the TN State Troopers was 11:29 and the snap at the turn-around due to
the rock slide was at 11:43, do the math; it was fun. On our way back to
the cabin in Gatlinburg, we managed to drive a portion of the Blue Ridge
Parkway, which is a MINI drive for another time.
Dragon Photography by Pat Suiter
Story and General Photography by Don Suiter

Scooter (my MINI) sitting at the overlook area
with a few of the motorcycle folks.
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A nice little set of curves headed
back south to the scenic overlook after the turn around due to
the rock slide.

Here is a montage for
your enjoyment

Entrance to the Blue Ridge Parkway off of Hwy 441. More pictures
are on my Picasa. --- Don
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MINI5280 MAY MEETING / ROAD TRIP
May found MINI5280 again on the road for our monthly club meeting. The weather was great and the road was better
as we wound our way back up to the Wonder Vu Café. Coal Creek Canyon is a stellar road with some fun curves and
the café has become a club favorite. Too bad you can‘t get a bigger pancake there.
Now—see what you missed! Thanks for the pictures Teena.

Andy Orr
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MINI5280 MEET YOUR MEMBER

Name

Date of Purchase (Mini)

Dealer of Purchase

David Moulton

April 2008

Ralph Schomp

Spouse

Tere

Year Married

1997

Is he/she a MINI Mania?
Children Info
Grandchildren

No… but she held a Competition license with Rocky Mtn
Vintage Racing for four years
5 sons
2 girls & 1 boy

Address

Westminster, Colorado

Mods

ABOUT $3000 WORTH

Color

Chile red

Employer / Type of Business

Hobbies

Greatest Achievement Since College

Favorite MINI Memory

A few favorite songs from the college days

Retired – Wells Fargo

Race a 1961 AH Sprite in Rocky Mtn Vintage Racing

Finding a great woman like Tere to marry

Getting the MINI up to 140mph and passing 5 Harleys
on the Yellowstone trip

PPM… Where have all the flowers gone
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE
Just a few words to update you about the upcoming MITM
WP 2010 event. As announced our dates this year will be
August 12—August 15. Set-up will be on Wednesday August 11th starting at noon. We have firmed up our itinerary
and are pleased to announce an end to the dreaded dinner
banquette (see we do listen to you). Generally these affairs
are too long, too boring and too costly. In an effort to mitigate the BBS (Banquette Boredom Syndrome) we have
decided on a concluding Sunday Brunch. Even more exciting will be the location and the price. We will be brunching
in the famous Lodge at Sunspot at an elevation of 10,700 ft
with a commanding view of the continental divide and a
thrilling chairlift ride to and from. Brunch will begin at 10:00
AM and will cost just $15 (including the lift). A great place to
bid farewell to fellow MITM friends.
Our goal for this year‘s event is to minimize costs while
maximizing enjoyment. To that end we have worked very
hard to secure the best available lodging at the least
amount of cost.
Winter Park Resorts has extended to MITM participants a
wide range of room options at exceptional prices in four
excellent locations. Having personally inspected these
room packages I can honestly say that these rooms are the
best we have ever had available at the best price we have
ever been offered.

We will soon have links to the Resort on our website as well
as information about camping and lodging within the town of
Winter Park. For those of you wishing to secure your Resort
rooms now you may contact the toll-free group reservations
line for Winter Park Resort at (866) 239-3989. Be sure to tell
them you are with MINIs in the Mountains 2010 to receive
these special rates.
We have some new and exciting activities planned for this
year not to mention new ride routes, a new town to explore
and reduced cost. This should all roll-up to result in a fun and
memorable MITM for all participants.
So keep an eye on our official website at:

www.MINISINTHEMOUNTAINS.com
For more news and information as we release it. Meanwhile
should you have any questions or comments please feel free
to drop us an email at: info@minisinthemountains.com
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE
REGISTRATION AS OF 5/31/10
State
ARIZONA
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
KANSAS
MASSACHUSETTS
MARYLAND
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA
NEBRASKA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW MEXICO
NEVADA
NEW YORK
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WISCONSIN
WEST VIRGINIA
WYOMING
Total

Driver
13
18
59
1

Passenger
3
6
58
1

Vendor
1
3
3
1

1
1
2
2
1
6
1
2
1
3
2
4
1
1
6
2
1
1
1
11
2
3
6
1
1
2
156

1
2
2
1
1
6
1

1

1
2
1
1
2
1
1
3
2
1
1
7
2
1
5
2
1
2
118

9

Total
17
27
120
2
1
2
1
2
4
3
2
13
2
2
2
5
1
3
6
2
2
9
4
1
2
2
18
4
4
11
3
2
4
283
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS
2010
Saturday 14 August, 2010

Wednesday 11 August, 2010
 Event venue set-up 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
O Car wash area – Cabriolet Way
O Vendor tents – Nystrom Lane Circle
O Registration – 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side

 Informal volunteer and early arrivals brew swap 5:00 PM

Thursday 12 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
nd

O 2 floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark
O Cabriolet Way

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 Group Run to MTTS—Denver Area 9:00 AM
 Mount Evans Run 10:00 PM
O Top of Mt. Evans by Midnight

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark
O Cabriolet Way

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM –
O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 Winter Park Cruise 5:00 PM Line-up
O Cruise main street and land in or around Hideaway Park
O Food vendors, concert and other activities
O Hosted by Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

Friday 13 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 NUF! Car Show 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
O Set-up at 8:00 AM
O Streets of Winter Park Village

Sunday 15 August, 2010
 Event Teardown 7:00 AM – 10:00 AM
 MINI Of Loveland Farewell Brunch and NUF! Awards
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM Lodge at Sunspot
(Pre-purchased tickets required)

Schedule your vacation now and if you would like to be a volunteer please email: volunteers@minisinthemountains.com
Of special note is our involvement with MINI Takes The States
during the same weekend. MTTS will be joining us in Winter Park
on Friday and MITM has been invited to participate with MTTS in
Denver on Saturday. With each MITM badge you get a free
MTTS registration ($25 savings) and vendors at MITM will also
get a free vendor space at MTTS ($200 savings).

 MTTS BBQ—11:00 AM—1:00 PM
O Lodge at Sunspot

 MINI5280 Get2Gether Social 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
O Derailer Bar

WINTER PARK COLORADO
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MINI TAKES THE STATES
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DELIVERANCE
High Plains Motoring Society - R4TO Run 4 the Ozarks
May 13-15, 2010 at the Historic 1929 Hotel Seville, Harrison, AR
were plenty of things to see. Besides the very young families
(many of who had to still be high
school age) there were 30 MINIs
from 8 States (none of which entered the burnout contest), Crawdads (in 3 # bags of course), banjo
pickin‘ and plenty of grinning, a
Midway complete with Carnies,
other forms of music, and chicken,
chicken everywhere. Never mind
the 5k race (Johnna competed
admirably), the cardboard boat
race on the river, the horseshoe
tournament, the fishing derby, and the vintage car
show…..the reason we were there was to DRIVE.
You‘ve heard it said that ‗the best thing to come out of
Arkansas is I-40‘. Let me tell you that the best things still
there must be the the roads, the two-lane, back-country,
twisty, curvy, hilly roads. Built for Motoring, and empty as
a beer keg at a frat party. If you‘ve never been to ‗The
Natural State‘ then read on. This may convince you that a
vacation to Arkansas, strange as that seems, might be in
order. Just ask the 55 or so MINI enthusiasts that joined
me earlier this month at the 2nd Annual High Plains Motoring Society event R4TO.
The area around Harrison, AR is very pleasant. The river
that runs through it is the Buffalo River (Buffalo River National Park) and one of the few rivers in the lower 48 that
actually has no dams. Running thru and past limestone
cliffs and rocky shoals, The Buffalo River is the nation‘s
first National River. Meandering it‘s way past colorful
places like Boxley Bridge, Lost Valley, Steel Creek,
Hasty, Grinder‘s Ferry, the Buffalo River presents itself in
many ways and fortunately for us, there were plenty of
good photo ops along the many roads we traveled. And
already, even early in the spring, there were plenty of
kayakers, rafters, boaters, and johnboater‘s out there.
Every one enjoying the beauty the river has to offer.
Families seem to form at
a very young age in Arkansas. Little children
are not very well dressed
down there. This was
evident at the annual
Crawdad Days festival
which coincided with our
stay in Harrison as there

Take your pick of a dizzying array of windy, curvy roads:
‗The Ozark Highlands Scenic Byway‘ running roughly
from Bull Shoals Lake (straddling the MO State Line) thru
Mountain Home, AR (aptly named) and on about places
named Evening Shade, Ash Flat, and Ozark Folk Center
State Park. Also included among our routes was the Arkansas Scenic 7 Byway, running from
Harrison to the Louisiana state line. One
of the most scenic
and easily a half-day
route was the Scenic
Hwy 23 out of Eureka
Springs, AR thru Fayetteville and more.
You could take the
‗Ozark Moonshine
Run‘, the ‗Jasper Disaster‘ or even the Peel Ferry route
(yes, a real live ferry ride for your MINI, across Bull
Shoals Lake) which takes you up thru Branson, MO and
more. The Osage Trail route (or parts of it) was popular
as was the Bull Shoals Dam run, a shorter, faster, windier, twistier version of the famous Dragon in Deal‘s Gap,
NC. I don‘t know about the others, but with travel to and
from Harrison, I logged over 2,500 miles in just 6 days of
Motoring. Plenty of seat-leather time….
I mentioned the chicken thing. Seems everywhere we
went, there was chicken. Coops, Farms, and oh that
smell. In a basket, on a biscuit, fried, BBQ‘d, on a stick.
Sandwiches, in a skillet and yes, livers and gizzards…all
plentiful. If yard-bird is not your thing….well maybe cat-
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fish is. They have plenty of that down here, too. And
speaking of food….Possum, especially the dead variety,
is plentiful in Arkansas. As is dead Armadillo. (BTW, a
dead and intact and upside down Armadillo is really kind
of a cool thing. I wanted to stop for a picture but I figured I
would have a hard time explaining my motivation….) Also
plentiful were rabbit, squirrel, turtles, the occasional deer,
plenty of skunk, some unlucky crow and blackbirds, and
yes, the inevitable URP Unidentified Road Pizza.
‗Howdy‘ is a very common and courteous way to say
‗Hello‘ in Arkansas. Perhaps it‘s just a southern thing,
perhaps just a dialect thing, I bet I got it a dozen times.
Folks genuinely are
friendly in Arkansas, and
plenty of them
smoke too.
Reminds me
that many
things can and
do change
with the time
zone, not the
least of which is the weather. While in Arkansas, and on
the way there and back, it rained daily for 6 days. I don‘t
know that we get 6 days of rain per year in Denver where
I live, maybe less. Whatever, it was indeed wet and humid, so much so that the taillights on my ‘03 MCS actually fogged up. Never would happen in the semi-arid

JUNE 2010

Mountain time zone. Except for about 35 intrepid MINIs this
month, much of Arkansas seemed abandoned, and nothing
– I mean nothing – was easy to get to, except for Branson.
50 miles to the north and thru the inevitable deep layer of
fog, it may be the only recognizable civilization for…hours.
It may seem stereotypical but yes, it is backwoods down
here. I enjoyed it with a nice stuffed Crawdad pinned to my
hat…courtesy of our friend Dan Conaway from Chicagoland….an item which gained me many a compliment that
weekend.
You might want to join the HPMS some day for one of our
events. Remember that while everyone is welcomed, not
everyone is invited. And when you choose to go to Arkansas, you might consider taking a spare set of wiper blades,
front and rear. You may wear yours out, but in Arkansas,
you‘ll never wear out your Welcome. And excuse me for
thinking ‗Deliverance‘ each time I saw a canoe, a river
gorge, or thought I heard banjo music…..

Article and photos by:
Jonathan Souza
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MINI OF LOVELAND GRAND OPENING
MAY 27, 2010
Our new friends at MINI of Loveland threw a huge Grand Opening celebration to introduce Loveland and the Northern Front
Range to their new MINI dealership. MINI5280 club members were on hand to participate as was the world famous White
Roof Radio crew. MOL will be the sponsor of the brunch at MITM and will also host a vendor tent so be sure to stop in and
tell them good luck and thanks!
Photos by: Jonathan Souza, Teena Craighill & Don Suiter
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NEXT CLUB MEETING
Sunday June 20th 11:30 AM

Dave & Buster’s
10667 Westminster Boulevard West
Westminster, CO
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MEET ME ON MOUNT EVANS
MAY 28, 2010
Opening day on Mount Evans—a MINI5280 tradition. This year your club members
were lined up at the gate waiting for the road to the summit to open on a gorgeous
spring day for the 14 mile drive up the slope to a elevation of 14, 240‘. The weather
was perfect, the roads were dry and the 12 foot snow banks on the side of the road
were all that was left to indicate the amount of snow this peak had seen during the
winter. A total of 18 MINIs made the summit and due to the 40 mile per hour winds
and 20 degree temperatures the stay was brief. Pictures snapped, tears frozen and
fingers numbed the group headed down to Idaho Springs and then, in a spur of the
moment decision, drove to Winter Park Resort over Berthoud Pass. A few words and
hand waving showing what and where MITM would encompass and it was back over
to Idaho Springs for lunch at Tommyknockers. Spring is waning—bring on summer!
Photos by: Rich Craighill
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MINI5280 TRACK NIGHT
MAY 7, 2010

Speed Raceway hosted a MINI5280 kart night and turnout, not
to mention competition, was good. Eight club members drove
the track at speeds up to 45 mph in 12 lap races. Rick Gonzales and Gilbert Magbag were the undisputed club champions
followed closely by Jamie Shope, The Flemings, Mr. Suoo and
Old81 Suiter. Much rubber was burned in sacrifice to the gods
of speed and plans are to do future events at this location near
the Centennial airport. www.speedraceway.com
Photos by: Andy Autobee
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CLASSIFIEDS
Jaguar Denver has serviced and restored award winning Jaguar cars for 29 years, and
we also work on both classic and new MINI’s as well! In fact, we race a 1967 Cooper S in
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing events and our Jaguar customers, with new MINI’s, have
trusted our services for years. We just want to let you know that we are here to assist
you in ALL of your MINI needs and with our labor rate being $25/hr less than the MINI
dealer, our popularity is growing rapidly! Our service tech has completed additional MINI
training / schooling, and we are prepared to offer you a truly comprehensive service program. Although we don’t have a fireplace in our waiting room like the Jaguar dealer does,
we do have a two year old Golden Retriever named Eleanor (just don’t wear black pants)
and there is always something interesting (and British) in the service bays to check out!

Look for us just off Evans and Santa Fe at 2065 S Osage St, Denver CO 80223 (303) 9345400 and please visit our website at www.jaguardenver.com
10% off total ticket price for all MINI5280 members
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CLASSIFIEDS
2005 Mini Cooper S, Chili Red white top, private party
44,000 miles
A real sports car
Recent service at 43,000, No Problems, Recent Carfax, Mini Oil change














Excellent condition (no body work)
30-34 miles per gallon
Hard top
5 Speed automatic transmission
Down shifts like a standard
Accommodates a person up to 6ft 6 inches
New brakes
New Tires
All Service documented
No smoking, no pets (very clean)
Winter Package (Heated seat and mirrors)
Much, much more
Must see and drive

Kelly Blue Book: $17,835 (Kelly does not account for winter package, heated seats and mirrors or
added cost of automatic transmission)

Price: $14,900
Call Ray at (303) 641-0235
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CLASSIFIEDS
1967 Innocenti – 58k miles, Green w/ plaid tartan top

998 stock motor, LCB header, center exhaust, Nikki carb. ―magic wand shift‖
wide ratio gears suitable for highway
Solid/reliable mechanical, new quick steering rack, recent
brakes & hydraulics, CVs/boots
Fresh carb kit, new SU fuel pump, will pass state emissions
Brand new 165/70Yokohama‘s on Cromadora Fergat wheels
Wood dash, w/ all original Italian gauges, Hella H4 lights,
Hella loud horns, Recaro seat, fully carpeted, w/sound attenuation backing.
CD/audio system
Spare hydro front sub frame with u/l suspension incl.
$7,500.00 call Rick @ (303) 324-6372

Race Central can be found Friday from 6-8 PM MST on AM 1510 Mile High Sports Radio Race Central Radio and Radio re
-play Sundays from 7-9 AM and always streaming Live at www.racecentralmedia.com "click on listen live link" ..Race Central TV Thursday at 5:30 and 9:30 PM MST and Saturday Afternoons and Sunday nights on Altitude Sports and Entertainment. Also watch for our MITM commercials on Race Central TV starting in June and look for them as they film a segment
at MITM in August (you could be a TV star!)

Dunlop Tires for Sale
5 each 205/45 R17 84V Dunlop SP01
Original equipment MINI Dunlop
Runflats
Purchased in 2009
Approximately 14,000 miles

If you have any items for our
classified section please email a
description, price and photo(s)
to:
info@MINI5280.org
Also let us know when it sells so
we can remove it

$325 for all Call David Moulton
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ben Long with ACE Automotive Specialties has extended MINI5280 members a 20% discount on all
clear bra installations. Ben is a certified clear bra installation instructor and has a tremendous reputation
in the Denver area. Check out their website at: http://AceClearBra.com

Kellen Russell from Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a
year-long discount to all MINI5280 Club members off any product ordered from them.
All you have to do is enter code *M528010* in the discount box on the online order form.
The code will work any number of times and is good all year long.

Don Racine with MINIMania has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all
web purchases. Just use the code 5280MI at checkout.
Visit their website at: http://www.minimania.com

Peak Eurosport has extended all MINI5280 members a 10% discount offer. This discount is good on all
parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products just be sure to mention you are a MINI5280 member.
So check out their website at: http://www.peakeurosport.com or visit their store located at: 4745 Independence St, Wheat Ridge CO 80033 (303) 421.0365
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CLASSIFIEDS
Custom MINI Shift Knobs

Did You Know ...
MINI5280 has a Facebook page? We do so check it
out and become a fan.
www.facebook.com/pages/Littleton-CO/
MINI5280/48379816035

2002-2006 Mini Cooper Shift Knobs. $40.00 Shipped.
Custom made from pool balls. Locks on with a dowel pin
and set screws, will not spin.
e-mail me at bryansusanw@hotmail.com

You will find club events, photos, videos and announcements. Leave a message, sign-up for an
event or even post some MINI5280 photos.

Be sure to visit our friends at Euroberge Magazine
www.EuroBerge.com
A great e-magazine featuring local euro car talent and amazing photos!

If you have any items for our classified section please email a description, price and photo(s) to:
info@MINI5280.org
Also let us know when it sells so we can remove it

Intrigue Detail is Colorado's premiere exotic and luxury vehicle detailing facility. Offering everything from exterior washing
to full show prep, clear bra, window tinting and ClearPlex, Intrigue is truly a one stop shop. Mention you are with MINI5280
and receive a 20% discount.
Location: 11100 W 8th Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215 Phone: 303-482-1266
Email: perfection@theintriguedetail.com
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Calendar of Events
Here are the upcoming MINI5280 events as well as events from other clubs and organizations. For more details on all events visit the MINI5280 Calendar on NAM or MA. Make sure
to check the calendar often because you never know when something may be added!

June 13

KBPI Car Show—Bandimere Speedway 8:00 AM
Email Peak Eurosport (info@peakeurosport.com) to coordinate entries

June 20

MINI5280 Meeting— 11:30 AM D&B Westminster, CO

July 17

Castle to Castle Ride—Colorado Springs, CO

August 12-15

5th Annual MINIS in the Mountains—Winter Park, CO

August 13-15

MTTS DENVER CO—www.MINITakesTheStates.com

August 21

Daveco Liquors / Race Central Car Show—Thornton, CO

October 21-24

Merry MINIS on the Mountain—Arkansas

October 2010

Yalla Yalla—I could tell you but won’t.

If you have an event or attraction you wish to share let us know at: info@MINI5280.org
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